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Microphone

Speaker

Bluetooth

Battery

·Active Noise Cancellation Function: AH01adopts advanced active 
noise reduction technology, which can effectively reduce ambient sound, 
block out background noise and keep you away from the noises in the 
airplane, street or busy office, so that you can focus on what you want to 
listen to, such as music, videos, movies and more, making your trip or com-
mute more enjoyable. 

·Secure Magnetic Design: The built-in magnets can attach the two 
earbuds together when not in use, preventing the earphones from sliding off 
or cable tangle, which allows you to hang the earphones securely around 
your neck like a necklace.

·Real Nano-coating Sweatproof: Advanced nano-coating technology 
has been adopted to greatly improve the sweatproof performance of the 
earbuds, making the Ausdom AH01 great sports earbuds. It's perfectly 
suitable for Yoga, fitness, running, jogging, hiking, other outdoor activities, 
etc. Enjoy beautiful music and experience a healthy life.

·Lightweight Comfort & Hands-Free Calls: The soft and lightweight 
neckband fits comfortably around your neck, providing you with a great 
wearing experience. Built-in high-quality microphone is for hands-free calls, 
and conveniently frees you from the shackle of wires.

·Long Working Time: A single full charge of AH01 can last for 11-hour 
talk/music time with Active Noise Cancelling On (13-hour talk/music time with 
ANC Off) and more than 2000 hours of standby time, so you can enjoy your 
favorite music freely and get rid of the power shortage while on the go.

Microphone Unit                            3.7 x 2.2mm

Directivity                                       Omni-directional

S.P.L                                                  -42dB

Operation Voltage                             2V

Impedance                                        300Ω

Impedance                                       16Ω±15%

S.P.L                                                  108±3dB（1K，1mW)

THD                                                  ＜3%

Frequency  Response                  20-20KHz

Bluetooth Version                             V4.0+EDR

Bluetooth Distance                  33ft/10m

Transmission Range                  2.402GHz-2.48GHz

Support Profile                            A2DPV/AVRCP/HFPV/HSP

Pairing Name                            AUSDOM AH01

                                                     Built-in 200mAh 
                                                             Rechargeable Lithium 
                                                             Battery
Battery  Type 

Charging  Port                             Micro USB/5V-1A

About 13-hour talk/music time
(ANC OFF);
About 11-hour talk/music time 
(ANC ON)

Running  Time

Standby Time                             More than 2000 hours

Charging  Time                             about 2.5 hours

Operating  Temperature                  -10℃-45℃

Carton Info

Carton Size

N.W.

G.W.

Package Contents

Speaker  Diameter                 Φ13mm±0.6mm

Package Info

Boxed-product Weight

Product Package Size

Product Color                                    Black

1 x Pair of Wireless Earphones, 1 x Micro USB Charging Cable, 
1 x User Manual, 1 x Travel Pouch, 2 x Pairs of Ear Tips (S/ L), 
1 x Pair of Earwings (L)

235g

60pcs/carton

625x365x330mm

152x33x201mm  

14kg

15kg

Note：  

1. The weight of full set, the net weight and gross weight of the whole box and other information

    may be changed by the material, weather, batch and other factors. The data is only for reference. 

    The actual weight shall prevail at the time of shipment.

2. Carton size corresponds to the inner diameter of the carton.
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